
peek) boat near Chefoo. Another junk, 
carrying à Russian), was stopped last 
night by a Japanese vessel, but owing to 
the great distance, the treatment with 
which the Russian was received could 
not be observed.

Chinese say that the battle which be
gan September 19th continued inter
mittently until September 24th. In de
fending one fort the Russians rolled 
bean cakes down on1 the massed Japan
ese. The bean cakes are very heavy, 
and are pressed into shape of circular 
grindstones. ' '

men continually
ARRIVING AT FRONT

îassian Paper Predicts That Port Ar
thur Fleet Will Attempt to 

Escape From Togo.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The general 

staff has received the following dispatch 
from Gen. Sakharoff, dated yesterday :

“The enemy’s vanguard, consisting of 
one battalion and two squadrons of cav
alry, has assumed the offensive probably 
for a reconnaissance in the district be
tween the Mandarin road and the heights 
of the village of Toumytse. This ad-- 
vance was stopped by our troops. The 

• enemy retreated along the whole line, 
.pursued by our cavalry.

“The enemy has not yet advanced 
yioTth to Da van on the left bank of the 
Liao river, but an increased force has 
been observed in the neighborhood of 
Sianchan. Japanese cavalry have ap
peared in the valley of the Liao river.”

Mukden, Sept. 24.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—The Japanese do not appear 
to be moving, but it is believed that 
they will begin a general advance within 
a day or two. They are continually re
ceiving reinforcements.

Russian scbuts who penetrated beyond, 
Bentsiapute saw large encampments of 
Japanese, and a strong column is report- 
el to be forming northwest of Liao 
Yang. A thousand Japanese are daily 
crossing the Taitse river over three 
bridges, which have -been built above the 
railroad.

o
MARSHAL OYAMA’S

FORGE IS ADVANCING.
WILL ATTEMPT TO

LEAVE PORT ARTHUR. St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—7 p. m.—f- 
I The latest developments in the situation 
at the front is the de irote establishment 
of -the fact that Fink11 Marshal Ovama 
has begun to move up lis left. General 
Kouropaitkin’s reports to-day show that 
the Japanese have rea 
west bank of the IAao I Aver. A consid
erable concentration of' II a panose is ob
served at Sianchanç, ortthe Hun river, 
35 miles southwest» St Mukden, and Jap
anese cavalry is massing 
the Pu river. The latter 
the Hun river which croises the line of 
railway midway between Tie Pass and 
Mukden, and may furni.-l natural Line 
of advance from the we«t,it

Oyama’s armies now .Jparently cover 
a front of sixty mile- fy enveloping 
movements. His wings extended to 
the northward, east and west of Mukden.

Thus far the Russians have found lit
tle strength or pressure from the Jap
anese centre. Oyama seems to be mov
ing with great deliberation hably 
gathering strength for a rfl W.I u a nee 
c.i'i'th win*u whe-n an atte-t/ftt is made 
to close the net.

Although the imaginary line connect
ing the extreme Japanese advance east 
and west of Mnkden still passes fen 
miles below that city, it is evident that 
the fate of Mukden cannot be longer 
delayed. If General Kouropatkin in
tends to try to hold the city, fighting on 
his flanks will begin almost Immediately.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—(1.25 a.m.) — 
"The naval organ, Ixotlin, to-day pub
lishes an article predicting that Rear-
Admiral Wirens will attempt to break 
out of Port Arthur with his ships and 
return to Europe Tl^e paper admits that 
the task of escaping from Admiral To
go appears to be hopeless, if one takes 
for comparison Admiral Cevera’s at
tempt to get away from. Santiago, hut 
mills that Wirens’s men, unlike the 
Spaniards, liave^had plenty 
patience. i . k 

A -private le.ter from a person on 
hoard the Russian Hospital ship Mon
golia. at Port Arthur, describing the 
fighting following Rear-Admiral With- 
eft's sortie, pays tribute to the courtesy 

;J and consiileration shown by the Jap- 
- mi esc. The Mongolia wns twice cut off 

from the squadron, but the Japanese 
signalled her to steer to the left, which 

■she did. Once the Mongolia was be
tween two ships, and frequently Japan
ese torpedo boats passed quite ci' -x; • 
her, hut she was not attacked through
out the light, and returned safely to Port 
Arthur. . • :

Davon, on the

fin the valley of 
is a tributary of

of war ex-

o
WAR CORRESPONDENT

PREDICTS COMPLICATIONS.

Hoaalnhi. Sept. 26.—Melton Prior, the 
British newspaper correspondent, who 
arrived here to-day from Yokohama, says 
lie feels absolutely certain that the war 
in the Far East will lead to European 
complications, and to the most awful
war in the world's history. Mr. Prior gt Petersburg, Sept 27.-1.15 p.m.— 
complains that the Jjaipanese have dis- Although an official announcement to the 
]»layel bad faith towjard all the corres- effect is not expected immediately, as it 
.pondents; This, her says, is his twenty-. will require some little time to get Rus- 

entn campaign, and it is the only one 1 6|a»s second army tn the field, the desig- 
jk Minch he has seen nothing. nation of Grand Duke Nicholas» Michael-

lie believes, with the possible excep- ovitch, inspector general of cavalry, as 
ion of the battle of Liao Yang, that not commander-in-chief, is regarded -as prac- 

one correspondent has seen a shot fired’, tically settled. Some of Gen. Kouropat- 
an,l he evon doubts if any newspaper- khVg frjends gtin cling to the hope that 
lllan saw battle of Liao Yang. he may yet be appointed, ‘especially if he.

now achieves a notable success against 
Field Marshal Oyama. But the idea is 
not shared in the best informed circles.

The sending of two, and possibly 
three, large armies to the front, seems 
to demand that the supreme commander 
be of such personal authority as to be 
beyond jealousies, and the possibility of 
intrigue, on the-part of subordinates, and 
such a man the Emperor now realizes 
can only be supplied by a .member of the 
Imperial family.

The suggestion that Kouropatkin 
might become chief of staff and thus in 
effect, if not in name, be commander of 
the armies as Field'Marshal Von Moltke 
was the commander of the German 
armies, although nominally only Em
peror William’s chief of staff, is general
ly rejected. Grand Dfcuke Nicholas will 
not rely.upon a single adviser, but on a 
staff composing the'ablest strategists of 
the general staff, who in reality will con
stitute a board of directors of military 
operations.

-»b.
GRAND DUKE AS

cmnmroER-iN-GHiEF.

LACK OF DISCIPI'NE
IN RUSSIAN ARMY.

London, Sept. 27—The Daily Mail’s 
Liao Yang correspondent says: “The dis
covery in abandoned Russian head
quarters here of a number of documents 
and orders from Viceroy Alexieff cash
iering ’officers for abandoning positions 
and for drunkenness, etc., and censur
ing officers for lawless treatment of 
•Chinese, waste of ammunition aud other 
offences, proves an amazing lack of dis- 
-cipline in General Kouropatkin’» army.”

■RUSSIA’S REPLY IS
NOT SATISFACTORY.

London, Sept. 26.—Several of the 
rooming papers to-day editorialize -seri
ously regarding the Russian decision on 
die question of contraband, which w 
published in full in the English press to

ll»” Daily Graphic says: “To propose 
to interpret the rule leniently without 
specifying the conditions of leniency is 

no vailue in the commercial communi- 
*-v' Q,»d in no way modifies the gravity 
<>i the decision.”

Tlie Standard similarly declares that 
ro'Te information is necessary before the 
hinitod concession can be accepted as 
meeting the English-American demands.

111 JAPANESE LOST
1,300 IN NIGHT ATTACK.

-o
PREPARING OUTFITS FOR

HALF MILLION MEN.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The Em
peror left St. Petersburg for Odessa to
day to review the eighth army corps.

The commissariat department' is al
ready prepared to furnish winter outfits 
for half a million men-. About 478,000 
sets of fur caps, cloaks and boots are 
proceeding to the Far East.

o
THERE IS PLENTY OF

COAL AT PORT ARTHUR.
Sept. 27.—A telegram to a 

n,^vs agency from St. Petersburg 
8:1 1 dispatch has been received by the

news agency there from Harbin 
t'!?,111/ dint the Japanese k>st 1,300 men 
' "l"1 during the night attack on Port 
Arthur on September 18th. The Rus- 
"" v :lrships, it is added, rendered valu- 

’ 1>s*stance in repulsing the Jatmn-

London, Sept. 27.—Telegraphing from 
Chefoo, the correspondent of the (felly 
Mail says:

“Photographs received from P*rt Ar
thur, which' were taken as late as Sep
tember 14th, show that the piles of coal 
stacked on the TSg^rVTuil at the begin
ning of the war, are stiü there.”o

Tin; rattle lasted ->
PRAISES WORK OF „

COMMISSARIAT CORPS.
UNTIL SATURDAY.

r|,,’foo. Sept. 27.-10 p.m.—Two Jap- 
1,v” torpedo boat destroyers were ob-
''rJ 1 outs id's the harhor of Chefoo to- j news agency from St. Petersburg says 
h" it. A junk which left Liao promon- ' the Russky Invalide publishes a telegram 
,,r> l ist night, and which arrived here from General Kouropatkin' praising the
“-light, reports having

London, Sept. 27.—À dispatch to a

tor- "Work ct the commissariat corps, whichseen one

t
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tion of men, munitions and provisions, 
and send out two corps, instead! of one, 
monthly.

Within three months three corps are 
expected to reach Harbin, swelling the 
total number of Russian soldiers in 
Manchuria to considerably over half a 
million. In the meantime the armies 
at the front, continually augmented by 
fresh troops, will act as a buffer to hold 
in check the Japanes# until the army 
will be able to assume the aggressive 
through sheer weight of numbers.

In the reorganization special plans 
have been made to overcome the de
ficiency in gnns under which the Rus
sians have been laboring. Over 600 ad
ditional field and rapid-firing guns are to 
be sent to the front

the ground and several hundred Japanese 
were blown up on September 23rd.

Reports from the Miaotao islands men
tion a terrifiç report which shook the 
houses there on that date. rAie Russian 
ships, it is reported, took no part in the 

‘battle.
From thirty to fifty shells fell daily 

in the Chinese new town. One shell tore 
the rudder from a torpedo boat destroyer.

The Russians are now building a new 
fort on Liaoti promontory, bearing on the 
la-hd side. The construction indicates 
that five large guns will form the nucleus 
of the battery.

the Emperor endorsed as follows : “I 
have read with sincere pleasure the opin
ion of the commander-in-chief on the 
perfect manner in which the commis
sariat officers fulfilled their duties.” BUSINESS MEN

DENOUNCE REPORTSISTERS OF MERCY IN
FORTRESS ARE WELL.

Kronstadt, Sept. 27.—The local Red 
Cross Society has received a telegram 
from Port Arthur, by way of Chefoo, an
nouncing that all the Sisters of Mercy 
there are well. Statement Sent From Dawson by Thompson 

Declared to Be “Utterly False and 
Maliciously Misleading.”

-o-
oTRYING TO DRIVÉ

RUMORED SINKINGFLEET FROM HARBOR.
OF JAP DESTROYERS.

London, Sept. 26.—The Daily Mail’s 
Chefoo correspondent says that the Jap

anese are now devoting their energies 
to an attempt to drive the Russian fleet 
from Port Arthur. The Japanese as
sault is directed - against the forts com
manding the harbor, while Admiral To
go, with his fleet reinforced, is waiting 

tside, and has placed powerful cruisers 
and torpedo boat destroyers in position 
to prevent the possible use of Tsintau or 
treaty ports by the Russian vessels. 
Japan, the correspondent says, is de
termined to destroy the Russian fleet 
before it is possible for the Baltic fleet 
to arrive.

London, Sept 28.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from Vladivostok says 
that according to reports from Port Ar
thur two Japanese torpedo boats and a 
Japanese steamer have been sunk by 
mines near Port Arthur during the last 
few days. A Japanese cruiser of the 
Nytaka type, it is added, was badly 
damaged.

RUSSIANS BUILD
FORTIFICATIONS.

Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 27.—The following resolutions were passed by the 
Dawson Board of Trade at a meeting held September 27th, 1994:

“Whereas, a report haring been telegraphed to the outside papers by 
one W. F. Thompson re the plebiscite held on the Dawson city charter, and,

“Whereas, said report being utterly false and maliciously misleading, 
and if left to go uncontradicted is calculated to destroy the confidence of 
outside merchants and capitalists and impair the credit of every business 
man in the Yukon:

“Therefore, be it resolved, that the Dawson Board of Trade, in meet
ing assembled on this the twenty-seventh day of September, 1904, do, in 
the strongest possible terms, denounce the said report: (as being entirely at 
variance with existing conditions, and uttered with the sole purpose of vent
ing personal prejudices, gaining political capital in the interest of a dis
affected and discredited faction brought into being and fostered by the 
Yukon Sun, the repudiated organ of the Liberal party, the editor of which 
in no sense represents either the business, industrial or political life of this 
community.

“That a copy of these resolutions be telegraphed to the outside for pub-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—2.05 
The war commission adjdumed early 
last evening without issuing further 
news from the Far East. The report 
that the Japanese had crossed the Huu- 
river, 50 miles above the city, is believed 
to refer to a scouting party of Japanese 
whose presence tljere was recorded in 
the Associated Press dispatches of Sep
tember 26th.

The movement of Japanese forces on 
the Liao river, which was reported in a 
dispatch from General Sakharoff to the 
general staff on September 26th, is all 

Sianchan is

a.m.—

ou
o

SKIRMISHES ALONG
THE RUSSIAN FRONT.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—A dispatch 
from General Kouropatkin, dated yester
day afternoon, announces that numerous 
skirmishes bave occurred along most 
parts of the Russian front. The Jap
anese have not altered their positions 
east of the railway and confine them
selves to outpost attacks to the north, 
all of whidh ao far have been repulsed.

Reconnaissances by the Russian troops 
have established the fact that the main 
Japanese forces are still along the 
branch railroad .to the Yentai mines.
Both sides are in constant contact, Gen.
SamsonofFe troops particularly have had 
frequent encounters but have sustained 
ferw casualties.

The Russians have captured some Jap
anese cattle and horses.

The Japanese have constructed pon
toon bridges over the Taitse river at 
Penihu.

The' general adds: “On the night of 
September 26th, Cornet Mikheiff, with 
a detachment of Ural Cossacks, attack- . 
ed the Japanese bivouacked at Khouandi, situation, 
causing a great panic.

“The same day the Orenburg Cossacks : 
laid an ambush for half a squadron of tion of violation of the Chinese tombs 
Japanese cavalry, who returned their fire will not weigh with the Russian com
bat soon retired, having sustained con- manders. Vite public must wait pati- 
siderable loss and leaving several dead cntly a few days in order to Ascertain 
on the field.” x whether there will be a big fight at Muk

den or whether the retreat will be con
tinued to the strong position at Tie 
pass.”

ANOTHER tOLUNTEER
STEAMER HAS SAILED.

the more significant since 
the starting point of roads leading to Tie 
pass, Mukden and Sinmintin. The an
nouncement that the Russians are forti
fying Fakoman, 25 miles northeast of 
Mukden, shows that General Kouropat
kin is preparing to check the flanking 
movement on the Tie pass from the west 
in case Sinmintin should have to be 
evacuated.

The entire absence of news from Port 
Arthur, it is feared, indicates a closer 
blockade there. Hitherto dispatches from 
General Stoessel have 
through semi-weekly.

The admiralty has not received any 
details of the reported1 sea fight off 
Aniva, at tfie southeastern extremity 
of Sakhalin. TheJYiadivoétock squad
ron, it is understood, is still in the har- 

The cannonading of Aniva was 
probably a Japanese attack pn the block
ade runners.

A telegram received from Batoum re
porting that reservists are being trans
ported along the Caucasian coast, brings 
the first intimation that troops there are 
being mobilized. There are only two 
army corps in the Caucasus, 'and one 
of these has appearently been order
ed to the Far East.

Prince Svitopolk Mirsky was received 
in audience yesterday by the Emperor. 
The Prince will assume charge of the 
ministry of the interior on September 
29th.

Constantinople, Sept. 27.—The Russian 
volunteer fleet steamer Nijni Novgorod 
passed through the Bosphorus yester
day, bound for C-andia, Island of Crete, 
and then, to Port Said, where she will 
await orders. The Nijni Novgorod 
flew the Russian commercial flag and 
carried no arms or ammunition. Ke attention.”-o-
EMPEROR OF JAPAN

VISITS PRINCE CHARLES. SURPLUS OF POST 
OFFICE DEPARTMENT

sarily losing touch with one another. 
Their strategic position is therefore less 
satisfactory than *vt Litao Yang.

The Russ says it- is a question whether 
a decisive or even serious engagement 
wûïl occur ait Mukden. Such an event 
will depend entirely -upon Gen. Ivouro- 
paitkin’s views as to tué exigencies of the

comingTokio, Sept. 27.-2 p. m.—The Em
peror proceeded in state to-day from the 
Imperial palace to Sheba palace and re
turned the call of Plrince Charles of 
Hohenzollem, with whom he remained 
some time in conversation. To-night at 
a dinner given a»t the German legation, 
Prince Charles will meet the members 
of the Japanese cabinet. The Japanese 
are Showing Prince Charles every con
sideration.

bor. However, one miay rest certain,” the 
paper adds, “that the sentimental ques- ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS

IT EXCEEDS $300,000
-Ch

„ a* :JAPANESE ARE IN
NEED OF LOCOMOTIVES. \ How Bmiaest Has Grown Since Liberal* 

Came Into Power—The Ser
vice Improved.

-0-
EFFECTIVE BLOCKADE

BY JAPANESE FLEET.
Geheiral SltrOfi’s Headquarters in the 

Feld. Sept. 24.—(Via Fusan, Sept. 26.)—
Owing to the fact that the Japanese in 
the advance to Liao Yang were unable 
to capture any locomotives, they are us
ing hand grower to propel railway cars 
in the transportation of supplies. They 
are also changing the gauge of the rail
way and bringing locomotives from Ja
pan. The changing of the gauge has 
been completed from Dalny to Kaiping, 
and the work north of there is being 
rushed. . Rome, Sept. 27.—Mheh interest is felt

The railway is practically undamaged bere \a the report that Premier Gioletti 
south of the Liao Yang, and the bridges jg IO meet Count Von Bueiow, the Ger- 
north of there are being rapidly ue- men chancellor, at Hamburg. One of 
paired. -the many reasons that might prompt

«aeh * meeting is the possible discussion 
-of mediation in the interests of peace 
in the Ear East.

According to the Giornale D’ltalia, 
the Italian government, to conjunction- 
with Great Britain, would be willing to 
approach Russia with a proposal look
ing toward peace, but wishes to have 
assurance that in pursuing such a course 
she Would have the support of her asso
ciates in the triple alliance. The sup
port of France, according to the paper 
mentioned, was asked in the course of 
a recent interview between Signor 
Luzatti, the Italian minister of the treas
ury, and Bonvie, the French minister of 
finance at Nice.

-o
St. Petersburg. Sept. 28.—6.15 p.m.— 

The latest official advices are silent from 
the front on the subject of the Japanese 
flanking movements east and west of 
Mukden, from which the war office con
cludes that Field Marshal Oyama has 
not yet begun to press his advance from 
Sinadhan up the Liao river valley, indi
cating that there is still further delay in 
the general advance.

The Associated Press is now author
ized to definitely deny the statement 
that the Japanese in any force have 
crossed the Hun river, about 50 miles 
from Mukden. There is evidence that 
the Japanese turning movement is not 
nearly so extended. The only Japanese 
.at this point are the scouts. The only 
information from Gen. Kouropatkin, 
timed 3 p.m. yesterday, is to the effect 
that the Japanese outposts of the rail
road on the Shakhe river cohtinue to 
throw out small detachments, but they 
a>e invariably met and repulsed by the 
Russian cavalry, which maintains close 
contact along the whole Japanese line. 
Daily skirmishes are occurring, but none 
of any important character. A herd of 
cattle and a few horses have been cap
tured by Cossacks.

According to information brought in 
by Russian scouts the main Japanese 
forces are still concentrated on the 
Yentai branch railroad, and reinforce
ments are still crossing the Taitse river, 
using two pontoons at Beusihu, five 
miles due east of Yentai station. From 
the latter fact it would appear that the 
preparations for the Japanese advance 

backward than heretofore sup-

PRAYED FOR SUCCESS
OF RUSSIAN ARMY.

Moscow, Sept 28.—A popular open air 
service was held yesterday in the im
mense square fronting the Soukaroff 
tower, which was filled with devout 
crowds on bended knees, praying for the 
victory of the Russian army.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—The annual report 
of tlie post office department, which will 
be published shortly, will show a sur
plus of $304,771, after paying for the 
cost of the service throughout Canada, 
including Yukon, and Atlin. In the year 
1S96 there was a loss of $781,151. This 
improvement has been accomplished not
withstanding the costly service in the 
Yukon, Atlin, Athabasca and Great 
Slave Lake district, and an increase of 
pay to officials last year of $231,765. 
There are now 961 post office savings 
minks, an increase of 206 since 1896. Ar- 
ra ngoments have been made for the pay
ment of Canadian money ordetg and 
Canadian postal notes to over 30,000 
post offices in the United States. The 
letter rate between Canada and Mexico 
will be lowered on October 1st. The 
number of letters carried last year was 
250,000,000, compared with 116,000,000 
in 1896. There has been-an increase of 
42.000 individual accounts in the post 
office savings hanks since 1896.

Retired.

-o-
MAY DISCUSS THE

QUESTION OF MEDIATION.

MEETING IS NOT TO
DISCUSS MEDIATION.

Rome, Sept. 28.—The Capitale, a semi
official organ; denied thht the coming 
meeting between Premier Gioletti and 
Chancellor Von Bueiow at Hamburg is 
connected with mediation in the Far 
Eastern war, and adds: “Not only the 
Italian but all European governments 
consider that mediation is. impossible 
now when Russia fully trusts in her 
ability to turn the tide of battle to her 
favor, while Japan does not wish to lose 
the fruits of her victory.”

■o-
WILL PLACE MORE

THAN 1500,000 IN FIELD.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—The division 
and reorganization of the Manchurian 
army, regarding which there have been 

since the battle of Liao 
Yang, was officially announced to-day in 
an Imperial rescript appointing General 
Grippenberg, commander of the third 

to the province of Vilna, as 
commander of the -second army corps, 

■being mobilized for immediate dis
patch to the Far East, leaving General 
Kouropatkin to command of the first

rumors ever

army corps

JAPAN’S FINANCIALnow
CONDITION IS GOOD.

Tokio, Sept. 27.—Figures just publish
ed show that the financial condition of 
Japan is fully satisfactory. Comparing 
the end of August of the current y eat 
with the corresponding date of 1903, the 
note issues show an increase of only 21,- 
000,V00 yen, of which 19,000.000 are cir
culating in Manchuria and Korea. The 
conned money shows a decrease of only 
8.000,000 yen, while the specie reserves 
have increased by 2,000.000 yen. The 
Central bank returns show an increase 
of loans of 15.000.000 yen, and the Asso- 

at last seems to be effective. Admiral _ ejated bant of Tol-ia an joeveeee of 48.- 
Togo's ships are arresting all the junks 000,000. affording ample evidence of in- 
which try to enter the harbor, and are •dustrral and commercial activity. The 
sending thyn to Port Dalny. clearing house returns show an increase

of 48,000,000 and post office savings bank 
deposits are reported to have increased 
by 4.000,000, while the deposits in the 
Associated banks ait Tokio have in- 

t m creased by 21,000,000. The foreign trade.
Tokio, Sept. 28.—11 aan.—U nofficial g.hows an increase of 20.000,000 yen dur- 

estimdtes place .the number of sick and j|)g ^ first eight months of the year. 
wounded Japanese soldiers under treat- T. rfce crop is estimated at somewhat 
ment in Japan at forty-five thousand. abpve figure of normal years.
The military hospitals of Tokio, Osafci BarIey> s.;ik and wheat promise excel- 
and Hiroshima contain ten thousand ]ent yie]^s of the war expenditures, 
each. Nine thousand have recovered -q cent, remains in the country. Al- 
sufliciently to be seat to mountain and together, the conditions indicate that 
health resorts. The system of handaug ( there will be no embarrassment because 
and treating the trick and wounded is the war throughout the year 1905. 
working splendidly and the death rate is 
small.

army.
The Emperor is personally convinced 

that the political, as well as the military, 
prestige of the Empire is at stake, and 
that every other consideration must give 
way before, the exigencies of war. The 
resources of the Empire in men and 

must he drained, if necessary, in

-o
LIKELY TO VISIT '

ALL EUROPEAN COURTS.
The Militia Gazette announces that. 

Lieut.-Col. Gregory, 2nd Dragoons, St. 
Catharines, has been retired from the 
militia.London, Sept, 28.—The Daily Mail’s 

correspondent at Geneva states^ that 
Premier Gioletti’s projected visit to 
Chancellor Von Bueiow is connected: 
with the cause of peace in the Far Bast, 
and that he intends vising all the Euro
pean courts.

Appointments in Sixth.
Sergt. Tuck, Duke of Connaught’s 

Own Rifles, has been made lieutenant, 
and C. Milne provisional lieutenant.

money
order to turn the scale and vindicate the 
power of Russia. The reorganization 
amounts to formal notice to the world, 

the Emperor frankly explains in his 
rescript, that he intends to vastly in- 

the number of troops at the the-

are more 
posed.

The information received at the war 
office concerning the situation at Port 
Arthur is not reassuring. The blockade

Petition Dismissed.as
The petition against Mr. Dunlop, M. 

F. P., North Renfrew, was dismissed 
to-day. It is said that Mr. Dunlop in
tends retiring, and will run for the Com
mons.

Chefoo, Sept. S*£-10~30 p.m.—Rus

sians residing heye claim to have received 
information t*»t the Japanese losses in 
the laflt assault on Port Arthur, which 
began September 19th, were seven thous
and.

A Chinese who left the fortress on 
-September 26th says that the Russian 
losses were between five and six bun-

crease
atre of war in order to force the struggle 
to a successful-issue in the shortest pos
sible time.

It is intended to silence definitely all 
talk of foreign intervention by an an
nouncement that Russia means to fight 
ent the issue with Japan on the field of 
battle. Probably 300,000 additional men 
will be placed fn the field. Five corps—the dred
Third. Fourth, Fifth, Eighth,and Six- This Chinaman says that the Japanese 
teenth—are already destined for the wgre unable to r6main in the snpplemen- 
front, and the talk is that five more corps tary they captured and they
will be sent forward. retired at four o’clock in the afternoon
'It is the best opinion that Grand Duke September 26th, after enduring several 

Nicholas Mlehaeloviteh, inspector gen- i . “ tremend0us firing from the toner 
eral of cavalry, will attain the highborn- i *
mand, occupying in the war with Japan | He addg that the Russians attempted 
the position held by his father in the ^ buTy tbe dead of both sides at night 
war with Turkey.; because the decomposing bodies seriously

Russia s recognition of the fact that menace tbe health of the garrison. The ____
the forces now m the Far East cannot R . allege that it is the deliberate y o~
successfully prosecute the war against . tbe Japanese-to undermine the SENTIMENT WILL NOT
the men Japan is able to put to the field, . Russian troops by means of ' WEIGH WITH RUSSIANS, sentenced to-day to three years
and the knowledge thatthe latter power . from the decomposing bodies ------------- gtary of A. Schwaim's residence.
is now mobilizing 100,000 more men for far tb;g -reason they fire on the St. Petersburg, Sept- 28.—7.42 a.m.— supposed by the police to be the leader of |
the front, and the decision to reorganize i>lirjfllj ryorties One Ohinaman who was In summing up the situation to-day the j the robbers who held» up the C. P. R. train j 
the Russian army upon a gigantic scale f "a ^*1 party says that the military expert of the Russ says it is , near Mission two weeks ago. He answers of all foreigners,
in order to be able to assume the offen- . oeSe gred when he and other Chi- evident from all indications at the front [ the description, perfectly, and the train 
sire quickly, marks a new phase of the J* ttemDted bury the dead. He that the Japanese are engaged in a big crew who saw the robbers are-to look at

The physical difficulties to be tb~t wben the wind carries the turning movement on the eastward. Deamuce to-ntgbt. He had two revolvers,
reckoned With, in promtiy getting out towards the Japanese the latter re- This would give (them the advantage, as and Ln his trunk were found, a pair of 27.-The municipal auth-
such large reinforcements over a stogie ooors rowarus , heretofore of operating largely to the muddy boots. He ban been 1n the town orittes of Moscow, on account of the at,pear-
line of railway more than 5,000 miles mountains', to which their artillery is two weeks and was well supplied with . «nee of cholera at Sartoff and NiznI Xov-
long. are folly realized, but with the Jade the supplementary better suited than for movements to the money. He Is also chargedwlth forgery gor^vend^^ertraortln^measures
ClrcumvBaikal railway completed, foe | m Xngho mountain open. But in foe present movement the and false pretences In Ptaùtebnrg, N. T„ to treat and Isolate any cases which may
lUhpUtLUt Tornrity torts. The Russians here undermined units of the Japanese army are neees- and Winnipeg. , U *' *

Meets at «Capital.
The National Trades'and Labor Ooo- 

gress meets here to-day.
FORTY-MVE THOUSAND

SICK AND WOUNDED.

FOREIGNERS IN DANGER.

Boxers in Shan Tung Province Fix Octo
ber 17th as Day For Beginning 

* Massacre.

Shanghai, Sept. 27.—Reports received 
from the northwestern parts of the prov
ince of Shan. Tung say that the Boxers 
are openly distributing prospectuses, 
couched in the same language as those 

Vancouver, Sept. 27.—A. Denmuce was • circulated before the uprising of 1900.
for bur- . prospectuses order precisely simi-

He 19 j Iar observances, and fix October 17th 
next as the ctate for the extermination

CROOK IN THE5 TOILS.

OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA.
war.

break out here.

r

e Go. Ld.
hoes, 

s, Etc.

AIL.)

Boots and Shoes in foe 
ery description of Boots 
pc., in each of our five 
kiaity. Letter orders 
[Catalogue to

*■e Co. Ld.
c.
10, B. C.

Go., Ltd

•v

C

X
A ®B YEAR, TO OTHER C OTTfiTHIES, POSTAUE PREPAltt,

Suable «variably is advance......... ”................................
LPER TEAR, STRICTLY IS ADVANCE, TO AST ADDRESS M 

CANADA, UNITED STATES, OR GREAT BRITAIN. $ 2.00$).00 kft
'■.ira &

M ilMi,LIa ■WeiI m6
WîfSt vm m m ni IE

TWTCE-A-WPEK ETDITIOTsT

pliarter, has been organized to 
pe Port Angeles & Eastern rail- 
I The management expects to 
the line to Olympia by August, 
I ml to Portland, Ore., by J anu- 
bo. It has been definitely decided 
build to Seattle, Wash. Wayne 
is president and Edward F. 

I of the International Banking 
py, both of this city, is vice-presi- 
I the company. The road is to run 
Port Angeles to Olympia, tapping 
nher territory west of Portland, 
plieved the road is backed by the 
tan interests. At any rate it wüï 
I its traffic to the Union Pacific 
northwest connections.”

70CESSFUL MOTHERS.

[will always find that the mothers 
[e successful in bringing up fami- 
Bïvarty, healthy children' are those 
e careful to note the slightest evi-
kf illness and" to check it at once, 
ise mother gives her children 
Own Tablets at the first symp- 
any cliildish ailment, and almost 

t tlie little one is all right. Mrs. f 
pteveoson, 13 Bishop street, HaJi- 
, S., says: “It gives me pleasure 
Ible to speak of the great value 
y'a Own Tablets. I always give 
» my children when they are ailing 
way, and they speedily make them 
I would advise every mother to 
lie Tablets in tihe house.” 
i allay teething irritation, cure 
id stomach troubles, prevenft con- 
in, destroy worms, allay fevers 
*ik up oolda. They can be given 

born child. Sold by all

The

o a new
e dealers or sent by mail at 25 
liox by writing the Dr. Williams 
v Co- Erockville, Ont. Ul

Hacking Coughs, the kind 
that almost tear you to 

pieced,

hial Balsam
the throat, soothes and heals the 

s you to throw off the disease. To 
|S BRONCHIAL BALSAM for all 
Lchltls, etc.

3
CHEMIST, 98 

> GOVERNM'T STREET

‘LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City* 
In the Matter of an Application on 
If of Charles William Ringler 
hson for an Indefeasible Title to

Is hereby given that It Is my In
to issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 
le to the above land to Charles 
Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 

mber, 1904, unless in the meantime 
>bJectlon thereto be made to me in 
by a person claiming an estate or 
therein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

-eglstry Office,
orla, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

Is hereby given- that sixty days 
.te I Intend to apply to the Hon.

of Lauds andef Commissioner 
or permission to purchase the fol- 
lescribed tract of land situated on 
int, Portland' Canal, B. C., Coast 
opposite Salmon River, commenc- 
post marked1 G. C. S. W. C., thence 

) chains, thence east 20 chains* 
south 20 chains, thence west 20 
o the place of commencement, oon- 
alghty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
th, 1904.

CD—Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 
|md expenses; permanent position* 
ence unnecessary. Address M. A. 
fc. district manager, 51 Richmond 
W., Toronto.

CT MANAGER WANTED—Per- 
t position; rapid advancement; 
and expenses; full instructions free 
rge; clean, desirable business. The 

Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto, 
on this paper).

CD—We have continual Inquiries for 
liver Island farm lands. If your 
ty Is for sale write us at once, glv* 
11 particulars, and we will sell ft for 
It tan be sold. Heistarman & Co., 
la. B. C.
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